
  
You can take an active role in lowering your food, energy, and rent/housing cost by voting for     
conservative and Republican candidates this November.  However, if you vote Democrat, Democrat 
politicians will interpret your vote as a “green light” for more reckless tax and spend policies. 

If you agree, forward this email to your family, friends, neighbors, co-workers, fellow church 
members, and urge them to do the same, and we’ll begin to save America. 

This message that Democrat politicians are radical tax and spenders has been sent to 1,000,000 
grassroots conservatives by FedUp PAC. But it needs to be seen by over 100,000,000 voters, which 
will cost about $250,000.  If you can make a donation to help change the Democrats failed policies 
and help elect Republicans, please rush a donation today by going to FedUpPAC.org/DonatePRL 
and donate to the Paul Revere Rider’s Election Project.  FedUp PAC is an independent expenditure 
political action committee and can accept contributions of any amount, including corporate 
contributions. 

 

Paid for by FedUp PAC. www.FedUpPAC.org.  Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee. 

      Democrats have caused the highest inflation rate in 40 years, here’s how: 

1. Democrats supported the cancelation of the Keystone XL Pipeline, and gas went up 40 ¢ a gallon. 
2. Democrats in Congress voted for Biden’s $1.9 trillion Pandemic Stimulus Package and consumer 

prices rose 8.3% compared to a year earlier. 
3. Democrat supported stimulus checks to Americans, especially low-income workers, caused many 

to quit their job resulting in a labor shortage that brought about higher costs for goods and services. 
4. Democrats in Congress all voted for Biden’s Infrastructure Bill that prevented funds from 

automating our pots thanks to union pressure. This contributes to higher labor costs and ultimately 
higher prices for everything shipped into and around the United States. 

5. Democrats’ war on fossil fuels (i.e., coal, oil, and natural gas) and affordable energy, are driving up 
energy costs, which is causing higher food prices.  

6. Democrats in Congress all voted for the “Clean Water Act” that allows the federal government to 
regulate more farm and ranch water.  That reduced farm activity and caused food prices to rise. 

 

 

         Copy and hand out.           Forward to family, friends, and others.             Give to conservative/GOP candidates.      

Richard A. Viguerie, Chairman   •   P.O. Box 1370, Manassas, VA 20108 
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